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THE PRESIDENTS MESSAGE
It is a pleasure to be able to contribute a small

space toward the inauguration of the new W.G.C.S.A news
letter. The presidents message hopefully will be able to
keep you informp.d on news from this office that will be
of. interest to all.

The success of this news letter will require support
of all members. The more information we get from you the
easier the news letter will roll on. We have a fine ex-
perienced editor in Mr. Dan Quast, who is willing to take
charge and keep the best news letter in the Mid-West on
the move.

The news-letter in return will benefit each and ~
one of us. The more information we have, the better the
communications will be. Communication has got to be a
key word to success. We will try to improve on this thru
this news letter. riopefully it will have a positive bear-
ing on the association and all it!s members.

The W.G.C.S.A. Executive Board had a meeting in Mad-
ison. Wise. on Dec. 17. There were many items discussed.
We are going to try and cut down on the elaborate lunch~
pons put out at the meetings before playing golf. It was



felt that a lot of clubs were going overboard on the menu
when they could hold it to the soup and sandwich routine.

'i'her-ewill be a new roster booklet out with telephone
numbers, by-laws and code of ethics installed. Our by-
laws will be brought up to date and all the amendments
added. As soon as all the information is gathered and put
together, this will be printed up.

We have communications going between the Mid-west
Association and W.G.C.S.A. for a joint meeting. This ~~
ing was well accepted by our executive board providing it
be held the latter part of September.

See you at the April meeting.
Al Vrana, President

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
PROPOSED AGENDA

WISCONSIN GOLF COURSE SUPERINTENDENTS ASSOCIATION
APRIL 1975 MEETING

DA~E - April 28. 1975
TIME - 9:00 AM
PLACE - Port Country Club

Port wash ing Lon , Wisconsin
Host Golf Course Superintendent - Milt Karrels
Host Club Owners - Ramie Erdman and Augie Sposito

13400 Watertown Plank Rood
Elm Grove, Wisconsin 53122
Phone: 414·786·3300

TURF EQUIPMENT - IRRIGATION SUPPLIES

Toro Cushman Lely Grass Seed Rain Bird
Notional Ryan Cyclone Fertilizer Nelson
Simplicity Bean Giant Vac Chemicals PVC & Poly Pipe
Brillion Hudson Homelite Fungicides Sewer & Drain Pipe
Flyma Myers Trailers Tee s Green Systems Design

Serving Wisconsin and Upper Peninsula af Michigan


